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A SYSTEM FOR PROCESSING DATA FROM ALITOGRAPHIC RECORDERS 
by J. R .  Douglas 
ABSTRACT 
Autographic recorders are widely used for t h e  
continuous measurement nf many physical processes. 
Completely manual methods of data extract ion from 
charts can lead t o  several  t ypes  of  error ; they 
are also extremely t ed ious .  A semi automatic 
system, which eliminates many of the errors and 
much of the labour, is described both in principle 
and in fu l l  operational de t a i l .  
1. AUTOGRAPHIC RECORDERS 
1.1 The I n s t i t u t e  of Hydrology uses autographic recorders for 
measuring many hydrometeorological variables such as streamflow, rainfall,  
temperature and atmospheric pressure. These measurements are collected 
from w e l l  instrumented catchment areas with the i n t e n t i o n  of monitor ing 
water flux within those areas. 
One value of t h e  autographic chart  compared, say, w i t h  a punched paper 
tape, or a magnetic recording, is that the measured data sequence i s  
continuous, rather thaq having readings  at discrete intervals. A l s o ,  
t h e  sequence is visible and any irregularities which are apparent on the 
recorded trace can  be explained or removed before the data is used. Many 
such irregularities could remain undetected by even sophisticated quality 
con t ro l ,  and could therefore  pass through processing i n t o  t h e  archives. 
These irregularities can be caused by: 
a) malfunctioning of t h e  sensing equipment 
b) malfunctioning o f  t h e  linkage equipment ( f r i c t i o n  
in pulleys e t c )  
c ) malfunctioning of t h e  recording equipment (clock speed, 
paper expansion e t c ) .  
1.2 A thorough examina~ion by an experienced chart  analyst  can normally 
locate  and c o r r e c t  faults in the firs% t w o  categories. In the ~ b s e n c e  of ady 
recorder malfunctioning, t h e  data could be extracted manually, w r i t t e n  on to 
forms far inspection or for  p ~ n c h i n g o n t o  computer cards for fu r ther  processing. 
The lack of recorder malfunctioning must f i r s t  be established. In some cases 
the simple data e x t r a c t i o n  technique outlined cannot be used. 
Normally autographic char t s  are marked with a time and a v e r t i c a l  scale. 
Idea l ly ,  it should be possible to take  a ve r t i c a l  reading a-t any p o i n t  in time 
simply by reading the  scale coordinate at that time point. 
however, in t he  event of the recorder clock speed being inaccurate, t h e  
actual time does not correspond exactly w i t h  the appropr ia te  g r id  line. There- 
fo re ,  corrections have to be made t o  t h e  t i m e  scale so t h a t  the ve r t i ca l  
coord ina tes  are read at the c o r r e c t  times on t h e  cbart .  For several reasons 
such a s  inaccura te  l oad ing  o f  t he  recorder, expansion or shrinkage of the cbart ,  
the v e r t i c a l  scale grid may also be in error, When corrections have been made 
to both time and vertical scales ,  it is no longer a simple job  to extract data 
from t h e  charts manually. The scale corrections and data extract ion can be 
simplified by using a d i g i t i s i n g  table .  
2 .  D-MAC PENCIL FOLLOWER 
2.1 The equipment 
a) reading t ab l e  
b) reading p e n c i l  
c )  electronic console 
d )  paper tape punch 
e) portable keyboard 
The reading table has a surface of about 3 metre square, which i s  
covered by a coordinate system w i t h  X and Y axes parallel to the table 
edges. Both axes are divided i n t o  104, 0 .  .lmm u n i t s ,  giving a t o t a l  
8 of 10 l o c a t i o n s  on the  t a b l e  surface. 
The reading penc i l  is the sensing device whose movement over the 
t a b l e  is f a l l o w ~ d  by an automatic mcchmism housed u n d e r  the  t ab l e .  
Coordinate position of the p e n c i l  is t ransmit ted  when required t o  the 
electronic console. 
The electronic console converts signals from the  reading p e n c i l  into 
d i g i t a l  form, which are displayed on a screen, and transmitted to the 
paper tape punch in t h e  required format. 
The portable keyboard a l l o w s  add i t iona l  information to be trans- 
mi t t ed  to the paper tape punch, so that output can  be label led and coded 
as required. 
2.2 Correc t ion  of scale errors 
X and Y coordinates are taken ofT t h e  char t  w i t h  reference to the 
datum of t h e  table .  Thus if the c h a r t  datum and scale coordinates  are 
taken off first, t he  t a b l e  coordinates can  be in terpreted in real ( cha r t )  
units by a subsequent computer program. Clearly, once these datum points 
and scales are  es tabl i shed,  the g r i d  l i n e s  on the  c h a r t  a r e  of no further 
use. Thus t he  fol lowing errors can be overcome: 
a)  inaccurate clock speed 
b) vertical scale errors 
c )  wrong v e r t i c a l  u n i t s  p r in t ed  on t he  char t .  
The clock speed cannot be checked unless t h e  following infomat ion 
is available: 
a) t he  time when the chart was put on to t h e  recorder, 
plus a clear mark on t h e  chart t race  at this t i m e  
b) t h e  t h e  when t h e  c h a r t  was removed plus a clear 
mark on t h e  c h a r t  t r a c e  at this time. 
Annotation of the charts is grea t ly  simplified if the chart  grid is 
p r i n t e d  with timing labels. Otherwise tedious counting of squares is 
unavoidable if the actual  time scale of the char t  is to be established. In 
t h e  absence of t h e  above information, the theoretical scale must be assumed. 
If t h e r e  are additional time checks, a far  more detai led assessment of the 
chart  speed and i t s  variatian can be obta ined .  Any e r ror ,  when found, is 
corrected by d i g i t i s i n g  calibration points  the  correct distance apart, 
rather than t he  theoretical distance f o r  a given time base, as shown by Figure 
2.1. 
Vertical scale errors can be caused by inaccurate loading  of the i n s t r u -  
ment,  or by expansion o r  shrinking of t h e  chart on the instrument. Their 
existence can be established only if independent observations of the measured 
parameter are available at marked times on the char t ,  in sufficient number, 
and through a wide enough vertical rage. The independent observations m i g h t  
be : 
a) reversal of trace or t i p p i n g  o f  raingauge, i n d i c a t i n g  
full scale d e f l e c t i o n ;  second reversal, or resumption 
o f  tipped raingauge trace, indicating t h e  baseline. 
Normally, the  accuracy of the recorder i t s e l f  can be 
assumed and any inaccuracy can be ascribed to the c h a r t  
b ) manual observations w i t h  auxiliary equipment. 
In the absence of s u f f i c i e n t  information, t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  v e r t i c a l  sca le  
must be assumed correct .  A constant error in one direction i n d i c a t e s  bad 
alignment of the paper, as in Figure 2 . 2 .  An actual scale smaller than the 
theore t ica l  indicates c h a r t  expansion and vice versa, Figure 2.3. 
In these cases, t he  error can be correc ted  by t a k i n g  base l ine  ca l ib ra t ion  
po in t s  on the t r u e  baseline, rather t h a n  the t h eo re t i c a l  ( c h a r t )  basel ine ,  and 
full s c a l e  calibration at t h e  t r ue  full scale def l ec t ion .  The v e r t i c a l  range 
used in conjunction w i t h  these ca l ib ra t ion  points w i l l  give the properly 
positioned and correctly scaled ve r t i ca l  axis when the data is processed by 
t he  computer. 
The un i t s  of the required output might for any reason be different  
from t hose  of t h e  chart .  Provided tha t  t h e r e  i s  a cons t an t  conversion 
factor, t h e  ve r t i ca l  range can  be punched as t h e  number of the required 
u n i t s ,  between the  actual baseline and full scale def lect ion,  irres- 
pective of t h e  chart  g r i d .  
2.3 Digitising t h e  Charts 
This is described i n  full d e t a i l  i n  section 4. Briefly, each chart  
is positioned w i t h i n  the coordinate s y s t m  on t he  d-mac table; t h e  
output paper tape is labelled w i t h  a t a p e  sequence number, gauge number 
and date;  calibration p a i n t s  m e  taken to define the  time and ver t ica l  
axes, and time base and ve r t i c a l  range are keyed i n  to scale these  axes. 
The recorded trace i s  followed with the r ead ing  pencil, points being 
d ig i t i s ed  at intervals along the trace. If a :hart will not fit w i t h i n  
the d l n a c  coordinate grid,  it can be treated in sect ions .  It i s  conven- 
ient t o  anno ta t e  continuous charts i n  such sec t ions  before digitisation 
i s  started. 
A t y p i c a l  paper t a p e  output from the d i g i t i s e r  would conta in  the 
following sequence of information. 
a )  tape sequence number; gauge number; data type 
code 
b)  chart sequence number 
c) date ,  month and time at beginning of chart 
d) and e) X and Y d-mac coordinates at either end 
o f  baseline 
f) X and Y d-mac coordinates at full scale  def lec t ion  
g )  t i m e  base between baseline calibration points 
h) vertical range between basel ine  arid f u l l  scale 
deflect ion  
i) a series of X and Y d-mac coo rd ina t e s  taken along 
the chart trace 
j ) a symbol denoting the  end of the c h a r t  
2.4  Extending the output 
The normal output resulting f r o m  a scan of recorder charts would, when 
processed by the program described in section 3 ,  be in a form suitable for 
use as input  t o  t h e  Institute's catchment data processing programs. These 
data are l o n g  continuous sequences and consequently they do not  contain all 
t he  detailed information which could be abstracted from the  charts. Other 
requirements could include: 
a) data at a much shorter in te rva l  for d e t a i l e d  studies 
of shor t  events 
b) frequency analyses, dura t ion  curves 
c )  analysis of ra te  of change o r  stage, r a i n f a l l  intensity 
e t c .  
An advantage of the d-mac pencil follower is t h a t  a11 the bas i c  i n fo r -  
mation necessary to determine these are obtained from a single scan of the 
chart; only further addit ional subroutines to the computer program will be 
required. 
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3 .  PROCESSING O F  THE DIGITISED TRACE 
A cmp~ter program has been written to interpret a sequence of 
d-mac coordinate points  i n  terms of times and vertical scale readings.  
It has been w r i t t e n  in a very general way, so  t h a t  p r ac t i c a l l y  all 
types of autographic recorder charts can be processed. These can 
inc lude  continuous roll cha r t s ,  s h o r t  s t r i p  char ts  and char t s  wi th  
a curved v e r t i c a l  axis (but  no t  circular charts); t h e  char ts  may be 
f r o m  recorders with a reversing mechanism, or a revolving drum for 
extending t he  range of t h e  instrument without reducing the chart  scale. 
For periods when autographic c h a r t s  are unavailable, t h e  sequence of t imes 
and vertical scale readings are acceptable on punched cards. The program 
t akes  the s e t  of disc re te  po in t s ,  and from t h e 3  regenerates t h e  contin- 
uous record.  
The sequence of operations performed by the  program is: 
a)  the control of the f l o w  of data, t h e  count of days and 
months, the select ion of t he  co r rec t  source of the c u r r e n t  
data - all according t o  the run con t ro l  information 
b) the reading of data from the appropriate source 
c )  i f  t h e  data is from t he  d-mac penci l  follower, the con- 
version of d-mac coordinates i n t o  pairs of t ime an& 
v e r t i c a l  sca le  readings 
d )  t h e  f i t t i n g  of mathematical functions to t h e  data points  
t o  regenerate t h e  autographic trace 
e )  i n t e r p a l a t i o n  on the regenerated curves, to o b t a i n  
ve r t i ca l  scale readings  at the required po in t s  in t i m e  
f) the output of these readings i n  a form which is su i tab le  
for input  to subsequent data processing programs. 
3.1 Supervising the flow of data 
A small number o f  computer cards provide information necessary to 
ensure the c o r r e c t  processing sequence. The cards, described in de ta i l  
in section 4, provide t h e  following information required by the program. 
a) type of data 
b) gauge number 
c )  number o f  months t o  be processed 
d) date of first month 
and then, for each month, 
a) t h e  number of days in the month 
b) the number of readings per  day required i n  the output 
c )  the  t iming of the first  reading. 
As t h e  data can come from a number of sources, and not  only from a 
d-mac d ig i t i sa t ion ,  further da ta  cards are required t o  establish the  origin 
of each batch of data within  a month; these contain, 
a) the  number of days of data in the current batch 
b) t he  source of t h e  batch.  
3.2 Reading data from the  chosen source 
Data f r o m  the d-mac p e n c i l  follower are punched on e i g h t  t r a c k  1900 
coded paper tape, which is input  t o  the computer and l i s t e d .  The list is 
checked for  obvious errors, particularly i n  the  keyboard input  data ,  and i t s  
format.  E d i t i n g  should be ca r r i ed  out before  further processing. Several 
monthly batches of d ~ t a  can be merged in to  a single large file for input to 
the program. 
Data from punched cards, such as those produced by t rans la t ion  of the 
sixteen t r ack  tapes punched by Fischer and Porter stage recorders, m u s t  be 
introduced by a header card,  as t h e r e  is no other means o f  identification. 
This card should contain: 
a) gauge number 
b) s t a r t i ng  date and month. 
~ o r m l l x  the data cards haye stage readings only, at a constant 
interval, bu t ,  as there can be no check o f  time keeping, they should be 
used only as a l a s t  resor t ,  when autographic recorder char ts  are 
unavailable. 
Pairs of readings of time and stage (or other variables) may be 
presented on manually punched cards; each card  should conta in  up to 
seven data points ,  and be labelled w i t h  the gauge number, date and month. 
3.3 Loca t ion ,  alignment and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the d i g i t a l  trace 
The f i r s t  two points taken off the chart  a r e  XI, Y1 and E ,  Y2 shorn 
on Figure 3,1. The first of these is taken as the datum t o r  i n t e r -  
preta t ion in time, and the line joining t h e  points is taken as the baseline 
for interpretation of the data ordinates .  
Obviously t h e  c h a r t  cannot be pos i t i oned  with this baseline coincident 
wi th  the baseline of the table (which is unknown anyway) and thus  a 
simple geometric farm of in terpreta t ion is necessary. This  is described 
by the following equations, t o  l o c a t e  any point XX, YY, and they fo l l ow  
from the geometry of Figure 3.1. 
L2 = XX - XI 
L 3  = YY - Y1 
The angle of inclination of the chart to t he  tab le ,  a, is given by 
Y2-Y 1 
a = a r c t m  --- 
x2-X 3 
and t h e  adjustment for r o t a t i o n  of the  axes then follows, giving 
L3 = L3 cos - - L2 sin a 
~4 L2 cos a + L3 sin a 
The time scale for the char t  s e c t i o n  can be calcula ted  as 
U?,, 
(=base in hours ) dlnac units per hour 
and the time of any point XX, YY from the  beginning of t h e  chart section 
can, therefore,  be expressed as 
t i m e  base 
(L4 XK * hours 
L4 x z  
A similar transformation can be made on t h e  ordinate YY, given the 
ve r t i c a l  range. 
If t h e  ve r t i c a l  axis is curved, a, correction must be made to a l l  time 
ca lcu la t ions .  This can be t reated as a co r rec t ion  t o  the  results obtained 
from fol lowing t he  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  described in t he  previous sect ion and it 
is necessary when interpreting char ts  from autographic recorders which use 
a pivotted pen. It is assumed t h a t  the pen traces a circular a r c  on the  
chart as illustrated in Figure 3.2. This assumption caL be shown to be 
invalid at the edges o f  t h e  chart because o f  the curvature of the drum i t s e l f .  
However, t h e  error involved is usually very small but could become s i g n i f i c a n t  
if both t h e  drum diameter and l eng th  of pivot asm are small. Only t he  time 
values require correction. 
Calibration readings are required at three  points  on one cons t an t  time 
l i ne .  The upper one is the ve r t i ca l  ca l ib ra t ion  p o i n t  XV,  YV; t h e  lower 
one must be on the char t  baseline, and a further point should be approximately 
midway between the two. The centre ,  XC, YC, of t he  c i r c l e  passing through 
these  three c a l i b r a t i o n  points  is found as the  intersection point of the 
perpendicular bisectors of the two chords BL and LV on Figure 3.2A. The 
radius, M, can then be ca lcu la t ed  geometrically (de ta i l s  of t h i s  c a l c u l a t i o n  
can be found in the computer program listing, lines 386-3961, A further 
cons tant ,  KC, which is the horizontal d i s t ance  from the centre of the circle 
to t h e  ve r t i c a l  l i n e  passing through the intersection point  of the t race arc 
and t h e  baseline, can be calculated as 
Thus, to c o r r e c t  an XX value for curvature, it is necessary to add an 
amount, XU, which is, by convention, measured positive to the r igh t  of t h e  
ve r t i c a l  through the point where the trace arc meets t h e  baseline. XD is 
calcula ted  in terms of YD which, by convention, i s  measured positive above the  
horizontal l i n e  through the centre of the assumed circle. 
Thus from Figure 3 .2B 
A correction of t h e  Y coordinate for pen reversals is necessary for 
cha r t s  from equipment f i t t e d  w i t h  a reversing mechanism where the  width 
of t h e  chart does no t  limit t h e  range or c l a r i t y  of the recording. 
Figure  3.3 i l l u s t r a t e s  a rising stage with a reversal at B ,  the real 
peak value at C ,  and a reversa l  at D on t h e  falling stage. Clearly t h e  
correction af fec ts  only the ord ina t e s  and no t  the time scale. 
The true value of t h e  ordinate  YY to which any scaling f a c t o r  should 
be applied i s  t h u s  
YY t r u e  = YV + (YV - YY) 
In the program, a general  correction i s  made t h u s ,  
YY t r u e  = 2*IN*YV + I08YY 
where t h e  values of IN and  I0 a r e  a l tered at each reversal according t o  
information keyed in during t he  digitisation. Initially they have values 
0 and 3 respectively and subsequently I0 changes s ign  a t  each reversal, 
and IW is increased  (ascending stage)  o r  decreased (descending s tage)  by 
3 a f t e r  every 2 reversals i n  t h e  same direction. 
It is necessary t o  maintain a continuous record o f  time through a 
c h a r t  sequence, and this is f a c i l i t a t e d  by i nd ica t ing  that a subsequent 
c h a r t  i s  a continuation of a previous one. The f i n a l  data p o i n t  on the 
previous char t  is assumed t o  coincide w i t h  t h e  first point  on the fo l lowing  
chart . 
3 .4  The f i t t i n g  of mathematical funct ions  t o  t h e  data p o i n t s  
The autographic t race is now regenerated w i t h i n  the computer by 
f i t t i n g  su i tab le  mathematical functions to t h e  p o i n t s ,  u s ing  SmROUTINE 
CURFIT. In t h e  case of streamflow, the natural shape of t h e  autographic 
t race has been found to be well su i t ed  to the f i t t i n g  o f  cubic  functions.  
Using three data points  at a t i m e ,  and ensuring continuity of gradient between 
data in te rva l s ,  a bes t  fit equat ion of the form, 
Y = a + hzr + cx2 + dx3 
is evaluated f o r  each data interval.  The values of t h e  coefficients, a, b, 
c and d ,  and the times during whi-ch each s e t  of coefficients are applicable, 
a r e  stored by t h e  computer. 
In the case of r a i n f a l l ,  the  natural  trace is discontinuous and cubic 
curve f i t t i n g  is not applicable. It is assumed t h a t  a s t r a igh t  line is the 
best  approximation t o  t h e  autographic trace between any pair of data poin t s ,  
and the curve f i t t i n g  segment of the  computer program is omitted. As a canse- 
quence of t h i s ,  it is essential t ha t  data points are d ig i t i sed  wherever there 
is a change of slope of t h e  t race.  
3.5 Extraction of po in t  data at -regular in te rva ls  
Using the computer-regenerated trace, and the control information described 
above, t h e  program carr ies  out the following sequence of steps:  
a) the time of the next required reading from the  start of the 
data batch  is ca lcu la t ed  
b) the  data i n t e rva l  i n  which this time occurs is found 
c )  an in terpola t ion is made between the data points according 
to the  mathematical function operat ing i n  t h e  i n t e rva l ,  
to f i n d  the ve r t i ca l  coord ina te  at the given time. 
Occasionally, when f i t t i n g  a cubic curve t o  a s e t  of points  
t he  "best fit" curve is unrealistic, (o f t en  because of some 
inaccuracy or omission in the pencil following), An example 
of t h i s  is shown i n  Figure 3.4. However, a check is built 
i n t o  t h e  program to ensure that the interpolated value lies 
between the  two end p o i n t  values ( &  a small to le rance) ,  If 
it does not, it is assumed that the cubic curve is not a 
good f i t ,  and a straight l i n e  is used for i n t e r p o l a t i o n  between 
t h e  points concerned. 
Since some readings may already have been interpolated in 
the  par t icular  data i n t e rva l ,  before t h e  error w a s  detected,  
these are corrected automatically in re t rospect .  
d )  I n  t h e  case of r a i n f a l l ,  it is t he  inc remnt  to the 
accumulated r a in fa l l  in a period which i s  required, 
rather than the ac tua l  ve r t i ca l  scale reading, which 
represents the accumulated t o t a l .  The increment is 
calculated, and subsequently stored. 
e )  t he  value c a l c u l a t e d  i s  stored, and t h e  program 
proceeds to t h e  next  time point  required. 
The values are t h u s  extracted f o r  regular intervals f o r  t h e  required 
period and are then held wi th in  t h e  computer. 
3.6 Data output and storage 
The output and display of results d i f fer  according to t h e  type of 
data .  
Streamflow data: 
a) a card image file (sui table  fo r  i n p u t  to quality 
control and processing ~rograms) is created con- 
t a i n i n g  the stage values, and a l l  necessary control 
information 
b} a l i n e p r i n t e r  listing of t he  card image file; an 
example is shown in Figure 3 . 5 A  
c )  a l i n e p r i n t e r  monitor of the program run, giving 
warnings of missing data, inaccura te  time scaling, 
and occurrences of poor i n t e r p o l a t i o n ;  an example 
is shown in Figure 3.5B+ 
R a i n f a l l  data : 
a )  a card image file is created with regular r a i n f a l l  
t o t a l s  on days w i t h  r a i n .  
This is not su i t ab le  f o r  input t o  subsequent programs 
until it is merged w i t h  control f i l e s  and o t h e r  
recording raingauge and period gauge f i l e s ,  see 
Section 3.7 
b) a l i n ep r in t e r  listing of the cwd image file; an example 
is shorn in Figure 3 . a  
c )  a monthly raingauge summary sheet ;  an example is shown 
in Figure 3.6B 
d )  a lineprinter monitor of program run giving warnings of 
pasiible errors as i n  c )  for streamflow data. 
3.7 Sorting and merging of r a i n f a l l  f i l e s  
An ICL sortlmerge computer library package is u t i l i sed  to combine the 
various r a in fa l l  data f i l e s  i n t o  one complete monthly rainfall file: 
O r i g i n d l y  there is a) one file for each recording raingauge 
b) one file for period gauge totals,  con t ro l  
cards and a l l  other manually punched cards.  
Cards or card images are arranged in t h e  following order  for each 
catchmint month so t h a t  t he  resulting file is sui table  for the qual i ty  con- 
trol and processing programs. 
a )  LEAD CARD 
b) CONTROL CARD 
c ) A R M  CARD 
d) period gauge card 
e )  recoxding gauge cards fo r  the duration of t he  period 
gauge card, in chronological order and in ascending 
order of gauges w i t h i n  each day 
f) period gauge card e tc .  until a monkhls batch is 
complete. 
Complete details of t h i s  specific requirement can be found in Ins t i tu te  
of Hydrology Report No. 15, 
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F i g u r e  3 . 5  A An example o f  the results ou tpu t  b y  t h e  
streamflow preprocessing program 
Figure 3 . 5  B An example o f  the moni to r ing  output f rom 
t h e  streamflow preprocess ing program 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
*RUN OF Fl-nW P R E P 9 0 C E S S l F J G  PROGRAM DATED JAN 1972* 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE FOLLOWIPJG FLOW DATA IS TO B E  PROCESSED 
DATA FROM SITE 6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TIME S C A L E  NOT SUFFICJ ENTLY ACCURATE: TRAVEQSE FRnM 4 1 7 0  
D A Y  1 HAS B E E N  Ib lTERPnLATED 
D A Y  2 WAS B E E N  l N T E R P O L A T E D  
B A D - F I  T CURVE AROUND READ I !JG 9 5  
BAD-F IT  CUSVE AROUND AEAOIMG 9 6  
D A Y  3 H A S  BEEN INTERPOLATED 
BAD-FIT CURVE AROUND REAnlNG 1 
D A Y  4 H A S  BEEN INTERPOLATED 
DAY 5 HAS BEEN lNTERPCLATED 
DAY E HAS B E E N  INTERPOLATED 
D A Y  7 HAS BEEN I f lTERPOLATEO 
D A Y  8 HAS BEEN INTERPOLATED 
P A Y  9 ! i A S  BEEN I N T E R P O L A T E D  
D A Y  10 HAS BEEN INTE4POLATEP 
DAY I1 HAS B E E N  INTERPOLATED 
O A Y  1 2  HAS BEEN INTERPOLATED 
BAD-FIT CURVE AROUND R E A D 1  NG 2 
BAD-FIT CURVE AROUND READING 7 
BAD-F IT  CURVE AROUND R E A D I N G  4 
DAY 1 3  HAS BEEN INTERPnLATED 
D A Y  1 4  UAS B E E N  IF lTE9POLATED 
D A Y  1 5  HAS BEEN I N T E R P O L A T E D  
Pn,Y 1 6  * * N 3  DATA 
D A Y  17 * *NO DATA 
DAY 1 8  +*NO D A T A  
D A Y  19 * * N O  D A T A  
C A Y  2 0  F & P C A R P S  U S E D  
D A Y  2 1  F & P C A R D S  U S E D  
D A Y  2 2  F & P CARDS USED 
DAY 2 3  F & P C A q D S  U S E D  
DAY 2 4  H A S  BEEN INTERPOLATED 
D A Y  2 5  HAS ONLY 9 5  R E A D I N G S  
NO MORE DATA T H l  S M9MTH 
P R O C E S S I N G  OF D A T A  FOR 1 7 0  CnMPLETED 
F i g u r e  3.6 A An example of  the r e s u l t s  output b y  
t h e  ra tnfall preprocessing proeram 
W W W  
CI;#U 
a o a  a m  
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4. REFEFENCE SECTION 
4.1 Examination of c h a r t s  
In order t o  use  t h e  d-mac system to the fu l l  'hy eliminating t he  errors 
mentioned i n  earlier sect ions ,  a certain amount of preparatory work must be 
undertaken. A standard form (,shown as Figure 4.1 for continuous charts 
such as Leupold and Stevens stage charts and Figure 4.2 for Dines raingauge 
c h a r t s ,  where only s h o r t  portions of t h e  chart will be d i g i t i s e d )  should be 
completed as out l ined,  Office annotation should be readily distinguishable 
from remarks written on t h e  c h a r t  in t h e  f i e l d .  
At t h e  beginning of the cha r t  and on the inspection form write: 
a) t h e  name and/or number of t h e  gauge 
b) the date  of the beginning of the c h a r t  
c) the data of inspection of the char t  
d )  s ignature of inspector .  
Working through the chart  from beginning to end, write on t h e  
inspection form: 
a) - i n  column 5 - the time, in G.M.T., and date  of each 
visit to t he  recorder, provided that  the chart t r a c e  
is marked a t  t h i s  time. 
b) - in 'comments' column - vertical scale information 
such as t h e  position on the chart scale of reversals, 
raingauge syphonings, and any independent measurements. 
c )  mark t h e  chart w i t h  the following symbols, which w i l l  
be keyed in during d ig i t i s a t i on  and used in the  inter- 
pretat ion program : 
'1 - 1 "  for raingauge syphoning 
l 1  - 2" for  a reversal during r i s i n g  stage 
l'  - 3" for a reversal during falling stage. 
d )  (only  for char ts  which have days and hours printed) 
check whether t he  times of any visits and tha t  at which 
t h e  chart was removed agreed w i t h  the times on the chart 
grid.  If they do, t he  t i m e  scale correction procedures, 
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s e c t i o n  4.2, e m  he o m i t t e d .  
4.2 Time scale correct ion procedures 
Calculate  t h e  distance between t he  time marks. Working back through 
the chart, count the number of g r i d  squares between each of the previously 
noted time marks. Charts are normally divided by bold lines at, say, 
t h r e e  hourly intervals, and faint lines at say quarter-hourly; count 
the  small squares at e i t he r  end and the number of blocks between these. 
Wri te  these t o t a l s  i n  column 7 of the f o r m .  
Calculate t h e  scales between t h e s e  time marks. F i r s t  ca lcu la te  the 
time intervals between the entries i n  column 5 ,  and enter it in column 
6 .  Then calculate t he  time sca le  f o r  each interval (in grid squares per 
hour) by divid ing the figure in column 7 by tha t  in column 6 .  The result 
should be entered in column 8. 
The en t r ies  in calm 8 ,  tha t  i s ,  the time scale between each v i s i t ,  
should now be examined. If t he  time scale in any interval is outside the 
tolerable  range given in Figure 4 - 3  f o r  various c h a r t s ,  it should be 
considered suspect, and unless covered by a comment such as "clock stopped" 
should be checked by recounting t h e  squares, and repeating the arithmetic. 
If the error i s  not co r rec t ed  and cannot be loca ted  by a more thorough 
examination of the char t ,  exper t  advice should be sought. 
If the error  is found to be a machine f a u l t ,  the i n t e rva l  in which 
it occurs  should be ignored in subsequent c a l c u l a t i o n s  of mean time scale 
and a comment t o  t h i s  effect should be made on t he  inspection f o r m .  If a 
change i n  chart  t i m e  s ca le  is apparent during the char t  length ,  it may be 
appropriate to divide  t h e  c h a r t  i n t o  s e c t i o n s ,  the mean time scale being 
evaluated fo r  each. 
The mean time s c a l e  should now be ca lcula ted  for each s e c t i o n  of t h e  
char t ,  using a l l  intervals except those eliminated during the e x k n a t i o n  
above. Sum the duration,  column 6 ,  keeping a running total. in column 9 .  
Sum the number of g r i d  squares, column 7, keeping a running  t o t a l  in 
column 10. 
Calculate : 
Mean time scale f o r  chart s ec t ion  = ( ~ i n a l  t o t a l  in colwnn 30) ( ~ i n a l  t o t a l  in column 9 )  g r i d  ~quares/hr 
The mean t i m e  scale is the f igure  which should be used for annotation of 
t h e  char t  section to which it refers. 
4.3 Chart annotation 
It should first be decided whether a continuous digitisation is 
required, or whether d ig i t i sa t ion  of se lectea  port ions of a chart is all 
that is necessary. The latter is the case with raingauge c h a r t s ,  which 
need only be d ig i t i s ed  f o r  periods of r a in fa l l .  For a continuous d i g i t i s a t i o n ,  
anno ta t i on  should be made according to t h e  f l o w  diagram, Figure 4.4 while 
for a selective digitisation, the flow diagram, Figure b . 5 ,  should be used. 
4.4 D i g i t i s a t  ion 
Having completed the above preparation, the char t  can now be digitised 
using t h e  d-mac pencil follower. The basic method of d i g i t i s a t i o n  is to 
place t h e  autographic c h a r t  on t o  t h e  d-mac t a b l e  and posi t ion it such t h a t  
a s e c t i o n  (delimited by 'x's during annotation) is central  on the table.  
Using the por table  keyboard, a header l abe l  is punched on to the outpu-t; paper 
tape and the  loca t ion  of the c h a r t  on the  d-mac coordinate system is estab- 
lished by punching points at the left hand and then t h e  right hand 'x' on t h e  
chart  base line. The upper c a l i b r a t i o n  point on t h e  full s c a l e  line should 
then be digitised. These points are shown on Figure 4.6(a) and they locate 
the char t  on the table  and a r e  used in all subsequent ca l ib ra t ions .  
If the stage axis of the chart is curved, two curvature calibration 
points are taken on t h e  same stage axis as the upper calibration p o i n t ,  as 
shown in Fig, 4 . 6 ( b ) ;  (XL,  YL) is taken f i r s t ,  then (xB, YB). Now t h e  t i m e  
and ve r t i ca l  scales are s e t  by punching on t h e  keyboard the number of hours 
(x 100) between the two baseline calibration points  and t h e  t r ue  range for 
the full scale def lect ion on t h e  ver t ica l  axis- Having located  and scaled 
the  char t ,  it is now possible to f o l l ow  the autographic trace, digitising 
sufficient points along t h e  t race  to avoid any ambiguity i n  t h e  reconstruction 
of t h e  curve. It should be remembered t ha t  subsequent curve f i t t i n g  relies 
an t h e  existence of de ta i l ed  information at po in t s  where t h e  gradient of 
the trace is changing r ap id ly .  The t race  is followed across the c h a r t ;  
pen reversals, raingauge syphonings, e t c . ,  are noted by punching coding 
from t h e  keyboard as speciPied i n  t h e  appropriate flow diagram, Figure 
4.7 o r  4.8. Having reached t h e  right hand end o f  t h e  c h a r t  section, the 
traverse is terminated by a symbol punched i n  from t h e  keyboard and the  
tape is then  e i ther  terminated o r ,  i f  more traverses are to follow, they 
are introduced by new header coding. Figure 4.7- for stream stage charts 
and Figure 4.8 f o r  recording raingauge charts are provided for use as a 
reference du r ing  chart digi t isat ioz and should be followed z e re fu l l y .  
k . 5  Errors: their l o c a t i o n  and correction 
I n  preparing a tape, particularly a long tape with several chart 
traverses, it is l i k e l y  t h a t  e r r o r s  will be made. They w i l l  be: 
a )  operator unaware : data p o i n t s  incorrectly taken 
b) operator unaware : simple omission or mispunching 
of  control  data, spaces o r  new- 
line characters  
c )  operator : errors no t i ced  should be noted 
immediately aware in the operator's log to 
faci l i ta te  correction. 
The prepared paper tape has all the necessary headings and can now 
be input  t o  t he  computer. At the end of t he  tape a short program has 
been punched to list t h e  ~ 0 h t e n t s  of t h e  f i l e  into which t h e  tape was 
read. The tape should, therefore, be re turned from the computer with a 
lineprinter l i s t i n g  of its con ten t s .  It should be noted t h a t  t h e  spec i f ic  
instructions given at t he  end of Figures 4.7 and 4.8 are applicable only 
when using an ICL 1900 series computer w i t h  t h e  GEORGE III operating 
system, and they  should be mended if a different operat ing system i s  i n  
use. The listing should be examined; the errors noted i n  the operator's 
l o g  should be noted and marked and any other errors should be found by a 
careful inspection of t h e  listing, although type  a) errors (which will 
occur only very rarely) may not be at a l l  obvious. 
A f t e r  t h i s  examination, all the errors t ha t  have been found should 
be corrected using t h e  e d i t i n g  facilities o f  the computer. This will no t  
physically correct t he  data tape, but will. correct t h e  contents  of the 
computer file i n t o  which the  tape was read. Editing techniques vary from 
computer t o  cwn.pu"ir, ,but those in use on the 1CL 1903A { o r  any 1900 series 
machine using the GEORGE I11 operating system) are summarised in t he  ICL 
manual, Operating Systems GFORGE XI1 and IV pp 110-113, 
The corrected data files sh~uld now be prepared for use w i t h  the 
computer 'preprocessing' programs. It is convenient to process the data in 
batches of several months and t h i s  w i l l  require merging of several monthly 
data f i l e s .  The method of batching will depend on t h e  computer system; on 
t h e  190% it is normally done by using t h e  'MERGE' facility in the GEOdGE 
XDZTOR and it is described in the above reference .  
4.6 Assembly of  card data f o r  streanflow 
Card f i l e s  of two types may be necessary f o r  a preprocessing program 
run : 
a) control cards,  which are always required 
b) supplementary hydrological data when necessary 
for f i l l i n g  gaps in the paper tape record. 
A f i l e  IZUS'C always be input to the computer filestore, containing t h e  
fo l lowing  cards. 
l NPUT : CATCH,  CONT90 !-CARDS 
RUN CARD 
REMARKS 
always 1 
COLUMTS 
5 
8 - 10 
14 - 15  
17 - 20 
FORMAT 
I t  
13  
I2 
I4 
ITEM 
Flow symbol 
C st chment Number 
Number of months 
t o  be processed 
Sta r t i ng  m n t h  
and year 
L 
r 
SYMBOL 
MTYPE 
MSITE 
MONTHS 
NOMONTH 
then, f o r  each month 
LFAD CARD 
and, 
CONTROL CARD 
I ITEM 1 SYMBOL 
ITEM 
Lead symbol 
FLGW symbol 
Catchment Number 
Month and year 
Catchment area 
Zero correction 
SYMBOL 
MINE 
LTYPE 
LSITE 
LMONTH 
Max stage in month 
Flow symbol 
REMaXKS 
always 9 
always I 
FORMAT 
I1 
I1 
13 
14 
Interpolation 
index 
COLUMNS 
4 1 
62 
72 - 14 
77 - 80 
Input frequency 
index 
Out put frequency 
index 
U n i t s  index 
Catchment number 
AREA 
ZERO 
SMAX 
ITYPE 
INTERP 
FORMAT 
JFREQ 
INDEX 
F1O.l 
F5.0 
F5.0 
I S I T E  
COLUMNS REMARKS 
1 - 10 
I t -  15 
16 - 20 
I and year 1 IMONTH 
units hectares 
u n i t s s a m e a s s t a g e  
H 
Number of days in 
month 
I I 2 = mid in te rva l  ; 
I D A Y S  
T = 12 hours8 = daily 
67 
same as IFREQ 
1 = stage x 10-3 ft 
2 = stage mn 
3 = f low x 10-5 ins/hr 
4 = s tage  x ft 
1 = 15 mins 2 = 30 mins 
3 = 1 hour 4 = 2 hours 
5 = 3 hours6 = 6 hours 
and, f o r  each aata batch w i t h i n  the month 
TYPE CARD 
I Number of d a ~ s  in batch  
Source of data 
then, at the end of the file, a s i ng l e  card terminating thc input, 
t t 
REMARKS 
ITDAY S 
BDAT A 
When supplementary data cards are be ing  used t o  fill gaps in the 
autoeaphic  c h a r t  record, they should be presented as follows. 
COLU1mS SY MB3L 
a) Stream stages translated by Fischer and Porter from 
16-hole punched paper t ape .  These cards each contain 
12 stream stage values, but no other information such 
as times, dates, gauge numbers e t c .  Batches of these 
cards may be used to fill in gaps in t h e  autographic 
record, provided that each batch is identified separ- 
a te ly  with this missing information. The file should 
be input  to t h e  f i l e s t o r e  wi th  the following cards: 
FORMBT 
I2 
I I 
I r w u t  :CATCH,CARDDATAFILE 
then, for each batch 
1 
4 - 5  
10 1 = d-mac tape 
2 = F and P cards 
3 = timelstage cards 
4 = data missing 
HEADER CARD 
then the batch o f  data cards,  in t h e i r  standard 
format; at t h e  end of the batch the re  must be 
one blank card,  and after t h e  blank card at the 
end 05 t he  f i n a l  batch,  a file terminator card.  
b) If t h e  Fischer and Porter cards are not available 
f o r  f i l l i n g  gaps in t h e  autographic record, cards 
con t a in ing  pairs  of t i m e  and stage readings can 
be assembled to form a batch w i t h i n  "CARDDATAFILE" 
The ba tch  needs no header, as each card carries 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .  Card format is as follows: 
ITEM 
Type af cards 
Catchment Number 
Date of f i r s t  card 
Month and year 
Time (x  200 hours 
of start  of use- 
ful data from 
s t a r t  o f  first 
card 
Frequency of data 
on these cards 
1 
FORMAT 
I1 
13 
12 
14 
14 
I1 
I 
I 
SYMBOL 
KDATA 
KSITE 
KDATE 
KMONTH 
KTIME 
m$ 
ITEM 
Data p o i n t s ,  time 
and s t a g e  
( 7  pairs 
Catchment number 
Date 
Month and year 
t 
C O L W S  
5 
8 - 10 
14 - 15 
17 - 20 
P 
REMARKS 
2 = Fischer  
and Porter 
t 
SYMBOL 
(KX(N),KY 
(N), 
N = 3 ,  71 
KS ITZ 
KDATE 
KMOEJTH 
22 - 25 
30 
FORMPIT 
- 
7(215)  
13 
I2 
14 
as IFREQ 
(see  Control 
card) 
COLUMNS 
1 - 70 
REMARKS 
72 - 74 
75  - 76 
77 - 80 
- 
Each batch should he terminaked w i t h  a blank card. 
Obviously, there are nmy other ways of accepting a l te rna t ive  stage 
data and any change must be consistent w i t h  a change in the appropriate 
format in the program. 
4.7 Running the f l o w  preprocessing program under GEORGE I11 
The progran is run w i t h  a cust;om-butlt macro, ''FLOWFRUM~' , which 
must be supplied w i t h  the fo l l owing  as parameters : 
a) d-mac paper t ape  file name (blank if not  present) 
b) hydrological data card f i l e  name (blank if not 
present ) 
c )  con t ru l  cards file name 
d )  preprocessed output file name. 
The job would have the form: 
JOB MYJO6,:CATCH 
FLOWPPRUN DMACFILENAME,CASDDATAFlLE,CQNTROLCAROS,OUTPUTF~L~ 
The macro reads t h e  preprocessing program from magnetic t ape  i n t o  
core,  assigns peripherals to the data and output  f i l e s ,  and enters t h e  
program. If the program terminates in the normal way, t h e  inpu t  data 
f i les  a r e  erased. Otherwise they are left in core, t o  enable a rerun 
of the program to be made with  appropriate corrections, The program 
i tself  is removed from core and a l l  outputs are l i s t e d  on +he line- 
pr in te r .  The format of t h e  output file is suitable for  i npu t  to t h e  
I n s t i t u t e  ' s data processing package. 
The name of t h e  output f i l e  is made up as follows: 
CCC t mm, mmf yy 
where CCC a r e  t h e  first three l e t t e r s  of t h e  catchment name 
t is t h e d a t a t y p e ,  i n t h i s  case 'F' for flow 
mm, is the s t a r t i n g  month 
mmf is the final month 
yy is the year 
The preprocessing program is stored i n  file FLOWPPPROG, and the 
compiled program (ready for running) i n  FLOWPPBIN. The run macro 
FLOWPPRUN and the program FLOWPPPROE are Listed in the appendix to 
this manual. 
4.8 Assembly of card data for recorded r a i n f a l l  
A file must be input  t o  the filestore con ta in ing  t h e  following 
cards : 
I N P U T  :CATCH,CONTROLRFALL 
and t h e n ,  to describe each batch of data  
RUN CARD 
then a blank card and a file terminator card 
****  
4.9 Running t h e  rainpreprocessing progran; under GEORGE 111 
1TF.M 
R a i n f a l l  Symbol 
Gauge number 
Catchment number 
Number of months 
t o  be processed 
St art  i n g  month 
and year 
Frequency of 
output 
The program is run w i t h  a custom-built macro, "TIAINPPRUN", which 
must be supplied w i t h  the following as parameters: 
t 
COLUMNS 
5 
9 - 10 
13 - 15 
19 - 20 
22 - 25 
30 
REMARKS 
always 2 
SYMEOL 
r 
FORMAT 
1 
ITYPE 
I R G  
ZSITE 
MONTHS 
NOMONTH 
IFmQ 
13 
12  
I3 
I2 
14 
I 1  
a) d-mac paper tape  file name 
b) run control cards file name 
c )  preprocessed output f i l e  name, 
The job would have the form: 
J O B  MYJO0,:CATCH 
R A I N P P R U N  D M A C F f L E N A M E , C O N T R O L R F A L L , O U T F I L E  
ENDJOB 
**** 
The macro reads t h e  preprocessing program from magnetic tape into 
core, assigns input and output  peripherals and enters the program, If 
the program terminates normally, input  f i l e s  are erased and ~ u t p u t  
l i s ted  and retained; otherwise the output files are l i s t e d  and erased 
and t h e  input fi les retained to enable a rerun of the program to be 
made. The program is removed from core.  
The output fi lename is constructed as follows: 
R nnn gg =, rm~f YY 
where R indicates rainfall 
nnn is t h e  catchment number 
gg is the raingauge number 
mm, is t h e  s t a r t i ng  month 
mmf is the final- mon-Lh 
yy is the yea r  
for example, gauge 2 at Coalburn, January to June 1972, would be output 
to a f i l e :  ~00602010672 
When data f r o m  a l l  the recording raingauges within a catchment have 
been processed, the output f i l e s  can be merged into one l a rge  file, which 
will conta in  all t he  recording gauge information for the catchment. The 
gauge number in the o r i g i n a l  f i lenme can be replaced by 'a' t 0
i n d i c a t e  that t h i s  is the completed file. 
4.10 Sorting t h e  output cards i n t o  the correct order 
The order of cards in the output f i l e  will not be suitable for 
input  to the r a in fa l l  processing programs, as a chronologicaL s o r t i n g ,  
rather than just a sortj ng by gauge number, is required. Period 
gauge cards and con t ro l  cards mst also be incorporated into the data 
file at this stage. To rearrange t h e  data cards ,  a SORTING program 
must be run on t he  computer. 
This program reads each card and s lo t s  it in the correct  position 
in the output file according to various indices, such as date, gauge 
number and card number e t c .  
A custom built macro is used to run the s o r t  pro$ram, and the 
following rnust be given as parameters: 
a) recorded r a i n f a l l  f i l e n a m e  
b) period gauge and control card filename 
c )  output filename. 
The name of the output file is made up as follows: 
where CCC are the first three l e t t e r s  of the catchment name 
t is the data type,  in this case 'R' for rainfall 
mm, is the s t a r t i n g  month 
mmf i s  t h e  f i n a l  month 
YY i s t h e y e a r  
The SORT job would have the form: 

I 
- 37 - 
1 
I 
F i g w e b . 1  I n s p e c t i o n f o m f o r c o n t i n u o u s ~ t a g ~ ~ h ~ ~  
I 
I 1. Site of t he  recorder 2 Chart put on at 
- 
hours  GKC on / / I9  
I 3. Chart taken off  at hrs  GMI' on / / I 9  
4. Char t  examined by 
I 
I Detai l  of cha r t  time s c a l e :  
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
8 
I 
12. Mean time s c a l e  gr id  l i n e s  per  hour (=Ts) 
13. a) G r i d  l ine s  in I b y  (TS * 24) 
I b) Grid  lines in 2 days (Ts * 48) 
c )  Grid lines in 3 days (TS * 7 2 )  
I 
1 
I 
8 
I 
- 
I ? .  
comments 
on trace ; 
posi t ion  o f  
reversals ,etc 
10. 
gr id  lines 
from start 
of char t  
= 7 .  
8. 
interval 
time 
scale = 
7. / 6 .  
t 9.  
hours from 
s t a r t  of 
chart  = 
6 .  
6. 
hours 
since 
last 
visit 
5. 
(a) (b) 
time/date 
GMT 
of v i s i t  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
7 .  
g r i d  l i n e s  
s i n c e  l a s t  
visit 
al+B* l2+& 
Figure 4.2 Inspection form for record ing  raingauge charts 
1, a) Catchment number 
'o) Gauge nuniber 
2. Chart put on at 
- 
hours GMT on / / I 9  
3. Chart taken  off at - h r s  G M I  on / / I 9  
4. Chart examined by 
D e C a i l  of char t  time scale:  
5 6. 7 8. 9 -  10. 
(a) (b) j ( c )  hours g r i d  l i ne s  i n t e rva l  hours from g r i d  l i n e s  
I 
time; d a t e I t i m e  since s i n c e l a s t  time s t a r t  of from start 
I 
GlO ; 1 GMT on last visit sca le  = char t  = of chart 
of ' v i s i t  j chart visit al+B* I p s 2  7. /6. 6 ,  = 7 .  
I I 
I 
1 I 
I 1 
I I 
I I 
t I 
t 1 
I 
1 1 
I I 
r 
11. Comments on trace; location of baseline and full 
scale from gauge syphonings. 
I 
2 Mean t i m e  scale grid lines per hour 
Tolerable rmges i n  t h e  s c a l e  for various types 
of autographic chart .  
Type of recorder Speed of chart 
Tolerable range 
of time scale 
(grid squares per hour) 
Leupold and Stevens 
stage recorder 
Leupold and Stevens 
stage recorder 
Dines weekly 
recording raingauge 
Dines monthly 
recording raingauge 
9.6 inches per day 
4.8 inches per day 
6 inches per hour 
1 inch per hour 
3.96 - 4.04 
1.98 - 2.02 
59.4 - 60.6 
9.9 - 10.1 
I 
Fig u re  4.4 STEP DIAGRAM FOR CHART ANNOTATION 
(.for continuous digit isat i o n  ) 
STEP 3 : Calculate MAXDAYS = the maximum number of days which will 
fit xi th in  the d-mc coordinate system; given the approx- 
imate time s c a l e  of t h e  char t .  
STEP 2 : a )  find t h e  s tar t  of the c h a r t ;  
b) locate the start of the first whole day, as follows, 
: calculate  the  time from the start of the chart 
t o  0900 hours, 
: using t h e  current time scale, calculate t he  
number o f  grid squares, 
: count these grid squares on the char t ,  
: mark the  true baseline with  a 'X' at this time 
md rule a line from the  baseline to ful l  
scale. 
c )  s e t  li to 14AXDAYB - 1 
STEP 3 : If there  is a break i n  the char t ,  or the end of the chart 
o c c u r s  in the  next N days, reset N to t h e  number of  whole 
days before the discontinuity. 
STSF 4 : If the end of the month occurs within the next N days reset 
N to the number of days up t o  the end of t he  month, and 
s e t  ENDSWITCH to ON. 
STEP 5 : a) Locate the end of day N, as follows: 
: f ind  the  number of grid spumes in N days, 
using the cu r ren t  time scale 
: count these g r i d  squares on the chart ,  
: mark t h e  true baseline at t h i s  time w i t h  an 'X1, 
and rule a line from t h e  baseline t o  f u l l  scale.  
: find the position of $he true full scale from 
t h e  form, and mark the t rue  full scale with 
an ' X t  midway  between t h i s  and the previous baseline mark. 
See Figure 4.6 (.a). 
: If the chart has a curved vertical axis, mark the chart 
w i t h  the addit- ional  ca l ib ra t ion  p o i n t s  shown in Figure 
4.6 (b). 
b) lf the ENDSWITCH i s  ON, go to STEP 9 .  If there  i s  a break 
in the chart, go to STEP 6.  
c) Set  N to MAXDAYS, and go to STEP 3. 
STEP 6 : a) Write BRMK IN C W T  on t h e  char t .  
b) Find the  next time mark on the  chart. 
c )  Locate t h e  start of t h e  day on which this t ime  mark w a s  
written i n  t he  same way as in STEP 2 (b) 
a) Set N t o  MAXDAYS - 1, and cont inue  w i t h  STEP 7. 
STEP 7 : a )  If the break in t h e  chart  occurred within  these N days, 
reset  N t o  the whole number of days af ter  the break, 
and s e t  mKSWITCH to ON. 
b) Locate the  start o f  the day B days p r i o r  to the last  
mark, and mark the t r u e  baseline and full scale  as 
described in STEP 5 ( a ) .  
c )  If the BRKSWLTCH i s  OM, go to STEP 8. 
d )  S e t  N to MAXDAYS and repeat STEP 7 .  
STEP 8 : a)  Return to 0900 hours of t he  day of the last time mark, 
and rese t  BRKSWITCB to OFF. 
b) S e t  14 t o  MAXDAYS, and return to STEP 3. 
STEP g : Write END OF MONTH on the  c h a r t ,  reset ENDSWITCH t o  OFF, s e t  
N to MAXDAYS, and return t o  STEP 3. 
Figure 4 .5  STEP DIAGRAM FOR C M T  ANNOTATION 
(for selective d i g i t i s a t  ion) 
STEP 3 : Calculate MAXHOURS = t h e  maximum number of hours which 
uill fit w i t h i n  the d-mac coordinate system; given the  
approximate time scale of t h e  c h a r t .  
STEP 2 : a) Find t h e  start of the  char t ;  
b) Locate the start of the f i rs t  whole hour, as follows, 
: calculate t h e  time f r o m  the s ta r t  of the chart  
to the hour, 
: using t he  current time scale, calculate t he  
number of g r i d  squares, 
: count these gr id  squares on the c h a r t ,  
; mark t h e  hour on t h e  chart with  a ve r t i ca l  
bar, time and da te ;  
c ) Set  N = MAXHOURS 
STEP 3 : If there is no r a in fa l l  in the next N hours, go to STEP 4. 
a) Set  N = number of whole hours before r a i n f a l l ;  
b) S e t  RAINSWITCH ON. 
STEP 4 : If there is no break in the continuity of the chart in the next 
N hours, go t o  STEP 5. 
There i s  no useful data for this day. 
a) Delete all previous rain periods since 0900 of t h i s  d a y ;  
b) Search f o r  t h e  nex t  time mark; 
c )  If there  w a s  no rain between the  day of the break 
and the t i m e  mark, go to STEP 2 (b). 
a) Locate the start of t h e  hour w i t h  the time mark, as follows, 
: ca lcu la te  the time from the hour to t h e  time mark, 
: using the  cu r ren t  time scale ,  c a l c u l a t e  the  number 
of g r i d  squares, 
: count these grid squares on the char t ,  
: mark t h e  start  of t h e  hour w i t h  a vertical bar, 
time and date  : 
e l  Set N = MAXHOURS 
f )  If the break occurred wi th in  N hours before t h e  bar, 
r e s e t  N to t he  highest whole nunber of hours after  
the break. Set BREAKSWITCH t o  ON. 
g )  Find the start  of t h e  hour W hours p r i o r  to the L a s t  
mark ,  as follows, 
: find,the number of g r i d  squares in N hours 
from the f o r m ,  
: count these gr id  squares on the char t ,  
: mark the  hour on t he  chart w i t h  a ver t ica l  
bar, time and date,; 
h) If BREAKSWITCH is ON, f i n d  the hour mark after the 
time mark, 
: se t  N to MAXHOWIS, reset BliEAKSWITCH to OFF, 
and go to STEP 3. 
i) Go to STEP 4 ( e l  
STEP 5 : a) Locate the end of hour N, as follows, 
: f i n d  t h e  number of grid squares in N hours 
from t h e  form, 
: count these  g r i d  squares on t h e  cha r t ,  
: mark the hour on t h e  chart  w i t h  a vertical 
bar, time and date;  
b) If RAINSANITCH i s  OFF, s e t  N to MAXHOURS and t o  STEP 3.  
c )  Mark the t r u e  base line at the start of t he  first 
hour w i th  ra infa l l  w i th  an 'XI. 
d) Search for t h e  end of t he  rain 
: S e t  N t o  the number of whole hours  con t a in ing  
r a in fa l l  
: If  N is greater than MAXHOURS, reset N t o  MAXHOURS 
e )  Locate the end of hour B, as before (STEP 5 a))* 
f) Mark the t r u e  basel ine  with an 'X' at this time. 
g )  Midway between this and the previous mark, mark the 
t rue  f u l l  scale w i t h  an 'XI* 
h) Set the RAINSWITCH to OFF, and return to STEP 3 
(a) Straight stage chart
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(b) Curved stage chart
Figure 4.6 The position of catibration
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